“Ezra stands out among other African films … it is the first film to give an African perspective on the disturbing phenomenon of abducting child soldiers into the continent’s recent civil wars. awarded the Grand Prize at the 2007 FESPACO, Africa’s largest and most prestigious film event. Selected for International Critics Week, 2007 Cannes Film Festival” -- California Newsreel. universities around the country.

Please note: This film contains content that may be disturbing to some viewers and is not appropriate for young children.

For additional information,
contact Prof. Dunstan at fdunstan@ccbcmd.edu or 443-840-2850 or Prof. Stone at pstone@ccbcmd.edu or 443-840-1044.) or visit us at www.ccbcmd.edu/cbc

This event is facilitated by Prof. Fawcett Dunstan (English) and Prof. Precious Stone (Communication Arts & Performing Arts).